Spirit of Bali
Spiritual Adventure Tour
May 2-12 , 2020
Jonette Crowley & the Center for Creative Consciousness
Registration Information. Please read this carefully!
Nov 5 version

REGISTRATION
Please complete one registration form per traveler as soon as possible.
Click here for the online registration form. If you prefer physical forms, please see instructions at bottom of page
PRICES
Regular $3,950. Early Bird $3,750 if paid in full by January 5, 2020*.
ROOM OPTIONS
Rooms in both resorts are Deluxe.
Double, shared, 2 twin beds
Double for a couple, 1 double bed
Single room, 1 bed, $900 surcharge
DEPOSIT
The $800 deposit that is required as soon as possible to guarantee you a place must be paid by credit card (or US check) in US
Dollars. You are not considered registered until we have your completed registration form and your $800. These tours
always fill up so please don’t delay. Click Here to pay your deposit. All payments are non-refundable.
*REMAINING PAYMENT
Regular: For those not taking the Early Bird discount, the remaining payment of $3,150 is due in full by March 1, 2020.
Early Bird: To receive the $200 Early Bird discount, the remaining payment of $2,950 must be received by midnight MST on
January 5, 2020. Click Here to make the payment by credit card on our website. See below for additional discounts for payment by check or direct deposit to our US Bank.
‘CASH’ DISCOUNT for check or direct deposit
We encourage you to pay the main amount by US check or international wire transfer. (The $800 deposit must be paid by credit
card or US check). US residents paying by check can deduct an additional $80 as a cash discount. Wire transfers to our US Bank
will receive a $40 cash discount (We are not accepting deposits to our European account for this tour.) If you choose these options, please contact Susan at susan@JonetteCrowley.com to receive a product ‘coupon code’ and mailing or wire instructions.
PRICE INCLUDES
11 days/ 10 nights, at 2 beautiful resorts—3 nights at the beach in Sanur, 7 nights in Ubud. Tour price is based on shared occupancy, transportation between hotels, and to and from group activities and group meals; local guides; meals as specified on the
itinerary, including welcome and goodbye dinners; basic tips for guides and drivers, meditations, channeling and ceremonies by
Jonette, and downloads of recorded meditations.
Does not include: Air transportation to or from Bali; airport drop off and pick-up (as taxis are reliable); travel insurance, meals
not mentioned in the program, beverages, extra tips or tips for the maids, personal expenses, cost for optional activities and tips
for volcano hike and cycling; and any other expenses not specifically listed as included.

CANCELLATIONS
All payments are non-refundable. However, they are transferable up until March 1, 2020 when the full payment is due, if you
should find someone to take your place, (less the $800 deposit, which is always non-refundable). We therefore strongly urge you
to purchase trip insurance, so you are covered in some cases if you must cancel due to health.
ARRIVE EARLY to rest
Even though our first full day at the beach is free to relax, you may want to come a day or 2 early to get over jet-leg, try some
snorkeling or diving…. We will be able to get you the group rate. Use our closed Bali Tour Facebook group to organize others to
join you.
FITNESS AND HEALTH
You must be fit and in good health. As with all tours there can be a lot of walking. The climb up the volcano for sunrise is rigorous.
ROOMMATES
If you have selected the double room option but have not selected a roommate, we will assign you one. If we do not have someone of your gender who needs a roommate, you will be required to have a single room.(See Room Options above). It is therefore
advisable to get your registration form in early, as we pair off roommates on a first come, first served basis.
TRANSPORTATION
Fly to Denpasar Bali (DPS). It is easy and reasonable to get a taxi from the airport to Griya Santrian Resort in Sanur. We will
have a closed Facebook page for you to connect with other participants to find who else may be on your flights. On the departure
day the hotel in Ubud will help you with a driver/taxi back to the airport.
TIPS
Tips for drivers, local guides and for all group meals are included. You are responsible for tipping the housekeepers, any baggage handling, and any extra tips for guides or drivers.
WAITING LIST
The space is limited. A waiting list will be established if the tour is over-subscribed. In the event of cancellations, it will be a
first-come, first–serve priority. You will be notified as soon in, at that point we will need full payment from you.
OFF-LINE REGISTRATION
If you prefer to fill out physical registration documents and please go to https://centerforcreativeconsciousness.com/bali-tourinformation/ and scroll to the bottom of the page to download the PDF. Then scan and email (we no longer have a fax) form to
Susan at Susan@JonetteCrowley.com or mail it to: Center for Creative Consciousness, 4545 S. Monaco St #348, Denver, CO
80237.
QUESTIONS
Please email Susan at Susan@JonetteCrowley.com or call +1 303 689-9318 during Colorado office hours, 10am to 6pm mountain time)

